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Thursday 12 March 2020

THE FORTNIGHT AHEAD
MARCH
13 Friday

House Sports Day

18 Wednesday AGM School Council
Meeting 7pm
20 Friday Parent Teacher Interviews
From 1pm ,T imetable attached
26 Thursday District Aths Sports at
C’down Parents Volunteers Welcomed
27 Friday

Last Day Term 1 ,
2.30pm Finish

APRIL
14 Tuesday

Term 2 Commences

15 Wednesday Cultural Performance
For Families who have paid Cultural Levy
16 Thursday Sub Committee Meetings
Finance 9.30am
Grounds 10.30am
Education 12.30pm
21 Tuesday School Council Meeting
7pm
FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
The term has really flown by with all classrooms now settled
into their learning routines. We have Parent teacher
interviews, where goals and learning strategies will be shared
with families, scheduled for Friday 20th of March starting at
1pm. This is not a pupil free day and the students will be at
school working together while the teachers are free for
interviews. The times are published in this newsletter. If your
time doesn’t suit please contact us here at school so that an
alternate time can be arranged.

Our senior students all attended the Corangamite Shire
Student Leaders Congress last Thursday and were lucky
enough to hear both Chris Gillin and Paul Watkins share their
leadership stories. Both speakers had very positive messages
for young leaders around how they might contribute to their
communities throughout their lives. Please enjoy the article
written by the students later in the newsletter.
Our trip to Cobden to participate in the Cobden Primary
School Sports went really well with some of the comments
from students including: “I think I went even faster because
they had fast runners too.” & “It was good to be against more
people.” We have been able to decide on those students who
qualify to go on to the District level competition in
Camperdown on the 26th March. Thanks to the families who
came over to help out on the day. The scores from events
done in Cobden will be added to our scores on Friday helping
to decide the winning house. Our sports day on Friday will
begin at 9:30 we look forward to having families come and join
us on the day.

P/1 News
How fast this term is going! I am finally coming to the end of
all the assessments.
In Reading and writing, we have been learning about the
characteristics of fiction/narrative texts. As we read, we are
identifying the characters, the setting, the problem and
resolution. As a class we can generally identify the book’s
theme. We have been using story maps to help us include all
the parts of a narrative in writing.
In Maths, as part of place value we have looked at ordinal
numbers, firstly up to 3rd and then to 10th. This week we move
onto subitizing, recognizing a collection of objects without

Our integrated unit has focused on places both familiar
and special to us and our place in Australia and Victoria. In
Art we have painted the Floral Emblem , Common Heath
and this week will dot paint the Fauna Emblem - Leadbeaters possum.
Congratulations to all students who won awards for their
Heytesbury Show work. These will be placed in learning
diaries.
Could parents please send along a art smock or a old flannelette shirt for students as we are painting regularly.
Any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Thank you Janine

2/3 News
This week has absolutely flown by thanks to Monday’s
Public Holiday and tomorrows Sports Day.
I can’t wait to see everyone dressed up in their house colours!
This week, our reading focus has been on inferring. To
make inferences, we have been using clues in our texts,
along with our own background knowledge and experiences, to help figure out what is not directly said. Next
week, we will be predicting.
In writing this week, we have planned our narratives. We
have practiced describing our settings using our 5 senses,
we have developed a character and described their appearance, personal traits and hobbies and we have outlined our plots, which include the crucial problem and
solution. Next week, we will continue writing our narratives and hopefully have them completed by the end of
next week.
This week in maths we have continued revising subtraction. We have focused on revising our ‘backwards’ 10s
facts e.g. 10 – 7 = 3 and our ‘backwards’ doubles eg. 8 – 4
= 4. We have looked at Fact Families; the relationship between subtraction and addition, where the same 3 numbers can be ‘turned around’ to make different addition
and subtraction equations. We have also used the Jump
Strategy to solve larger subtraction problems. Next week,
we will be revising multiplication and division as grouping
and sharing.
Aboriginal Australia continued to be the focus for integrated studies and art this week. We have completed the
dotting on our Aboriginal X-Ray style artworks, and we
have mounted these onto a painted background washed
with the colours of the Aboriginal flag. We have also studied the Floral and Fauna Emblems of Australia’s States and
Territories.
A huge thank you to all the parents, grandparents and
carers in 2/3G! I am so impressed with the amazing effort
towards supporting our reading, spelling, sound and math
homework.
Miss Gappa.

Grade 4/5/6 News
What a crazy week it was last week with athletics, student
leader congress as well as the long weekend, I feel like I have
forgotten what my students look like! Well done to all
students for their participation, personal best efforts and
encouragement last Wednesday at the Cobden sports.
In grade 4/5/6 we have been working very hard to achieve our
weekly goals. For week 7 our goals are
Reading – We are learning to find directly stated information.
Writing – Identify features used in narrative and how to hook
the reader in.
Speaking and Listening – We are learning to use respectful
speaking and listening.
Maths – We are learning to use the jump strategy when
subtracting as well as identifying subtraction patterns.
Diaries
There are few students who haven’t been bringing their
diaries to school. A reminder that diaries are to be filled out
each night with your child’s reading and returned each day.
These act as a form of communication between home and
school and need to be brought every day.
Stephanie Alexander Garden
Grade 4/5/6 have been hard at work getting our Stephanie
Alexander garden up and running. We have been able to weed
the garden and sort out what we would like to grow. I would
like to thank the families that have donated seeds to our
garden, without your small donation we wouldn’t be able to
run this project. We have such a variety of vegetables to grow
such as tomatoes, chives, onions, cabbage, kale as well as
some flowers.
Thanks Miss McInnes

Student News
Grade 5 and 6 students all went to Deakin University on
Thursday 5th March to the Corangamite Shire Student Leaders
Congress. The Congress started 7 years ago for schools in the
Warrnambool area and two years ago expanded to a second
day so that Corangamite schools could also be involved. The
SLC aims to provide students with opportunities to help
support their leadership in their own communities. This year
we will be helping to run our Create Arts Victoria project by
supporting other students as they develop their history
animations.
We heard from Chris Gillin and Paul Watkins during the day.

Chris has MD which means that his muscles are degenerating.
Sufferers of this condition have very limited life expectancies.
Instead of feeling sorry for himself Chris and his brother Aaron
decided to start a fundraiser. The idea was to raise funds to
support sufferers of the condition and provide equipment and
research to help improve the lives of those who have the condition. It started locally with a football match between
Warrnambool and Camperdown where the “one lace at a time’
campaign asked the players to all wear green laces. From here
there was no turning back. The family have lost count on how
many laces they have sold. They have even been worn at the
PGA by Marc Leishman. They have raised over $150,000 so far
for MD association and the Save our Sons group. And they are
not stopping yet.
Chris’s message was “Life is short make the most of it and be
grateful for what you have.”
Paul talked to us about learning from mistakes and pursuing
your dreams. Last year Paul won the 6633 Ultra Race in the
Arctic Circle. Paul had tried the year before and had failed to
finish. He took the failure and looked at the mistakes he had
made and turned this information into action for his second
attempt. Paul told us there is no easy way, you simply have to
do the work but taking the opportunities that life gives you is
so rewarding.
After going to the SLC we will be having a quote of the week to
help inspire us to grow and learn.

We look forward to seeing Parents, Grandparents, Family
Members & Supporters at our Sports Day tomorrow.

Notes & Reminders
Mercy Regional College Open Day McAuley Campus
Camperdown 24th March
Timboon P—12 Open Night 23rd April
Cobden Technical School Open Night 29th April

A big thanks to Bree and Stacey for driving us over and home
on the day.
Year 5 & 6 students

Parents Club News

House Sports News

Parents Club needs your help!

Our high jump & triple jump events attracted a loud and happy
audience on Wednesday lunch time .

Are you able to help with our Parents Club fundraising
activities? All funds raised by the Parents Club go directly
back to the school and are used to purchase learning
equipment or to offset costs associated with learning programs (eg swimming). We need help with organising &
running our fundraising activities, any help would be
greatly appreciated. Please contact Rebecca Vogels, Nicole Booley or Amanada Weel.

Congratulations to age group winners: Cooper, Hope, Riley,
Minka, Lucy F, Xander, ben & Ellen who were the winners for
their age groups.
A huge thanks to Miss Marr-Vogels, Miss McInnes and Bek
Vogels for running the event.

Parents Club Calendar
27th March

Annual Easter Raffle
Donations Welcome

3rd April

1st Friday of month Raffle
Amanda Neave

5th May

Parents Club Meeting

11th May

1st Friday of month Raffle
Volunteer Needed

19th May

Toastie Tuesday

Dental Services Available at Timboon & District
Healthcare Service
All parents are urged to take advantage of the Commonwealth Child Dental Benefits Schedule which provides up to
$1000 of diagnostic and dental treatments for the majority of
children aged 2-17. The clinic is available every Wednesday.
Appointments can be made by phoning reception:555 86000

